Unqualified

ACROSS
1. Toothy fish
4. Lima’s country
8. Surfing site
13. Part of EMT or ER, abbr.
15. Colorful fish whose name sounds like a filial remonstrance
16. Irritate
17. Aerated beverage
18. Bit of advice from a fairy godmother?
20. Taking to court
22. Insect stage
23. Brewed beverage
24. Consequence of a failed fugue?
28. Mountain lake
29. Rainbow shapes
31. Initial initials
34. Ocean-going male
38. Sitting on
40. Conscientious samurai’s battlefield routine?
43. Car
44. Get rid of, editorially
45. White fish
46. Slithery fish
48. Snug bug’s spot, proverbially
50. Online searches that bring up frightening or disgusting results?
57. Number of parties to a monogamous relationship
59. Worm on a hook, e.g.
60. Art supporter
61. Unyielding prelate?
65. Defense alliance that’s recently on the increase
66. Stage remark audible only to the audience
67. Wheel cover
68. Iowa State’s city
69. Went very fast
70. "Dee–dah de–da–de–da,” e.g.
71. Letters that often imply qualification (but not in this puzzle)

DOWN
1. Canvas covering
2. "Toujours l’___!"
3. Make again, as a hole
4. "Bam!"
5. Lead-in to graph or tome
6. Speaks gruffly
7. "Yup"
8. Cylindrical yellow fruit
9. Decreasingly common college maj.
10. Region where the South Pole is located
11. Wind up, as a rope
12. Promote obnoxiously
14. Approached in haste
19. Wall St. debut
21. Grind, as teeth in hell
25. Terror
26. Senseless
27. Algerian port
30. Mediocre
31. "Big ___ house"
32. Sky color
33. Absolute
35. Year III in the reign of Edward VI
36. At right angles to a ship’s length
37. Commercial prefix implying dietary wholesomeness
39. Prof’s credential
41. Unaccompanied
42. Employ anew
47. Wept loudly
49. West African country
51. Moo goo ___ pan
52. Leans
53. System of values
54. "Me too!"
55. "For ___ sake!"
56. Spill over
57. "___ she blows!"
58. "I _____ Teenage Werewolf"
62. HST’s successor
63. ___ pro nobis
64. Beloved beast
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